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St. Joe takes third 
anthers Great Lakes·champ·s! 
1dy Ruettiger ·within the span of three minutes put 
the first time since 1971 the the Panthers up 51-36 with 13:15 to 
Lakes Regional host has cap- play. 
the first leg of the NCAA II . The Panthers coasted the rest of the ff trail. way and built their lead up to as many 
Eastern Panthers ended the as 20 points with 4:25 left on the clock. ht when they dumped Indiana Eddy .then brought an ·entire new 
University-Evansville Monday · · lineup into the game and it almost .t 79-67 behind a balanced of- backfired on him. 
'1veattack. : ISU-E quickly cut the lead to· 12 
'our Panthers scored in double points with 2:58 remaining and Eddy 
with the tournament's Most put DeWitt, Thomas and Scott back ding Player .. Charlie Thomas into the ball game. 
· .g the way with 19 points. Eastern then held the 12 point lead ·.g DeWitt was next with 16 until the final horn. 
,ts, Oerrick Scott added 14 points "I thought they were through,". Dennis Mumford had 10 points. Eddy said about the five players he put 
u, also selected to the All - on the berwh. 'Tve got a lot of- con­ment Team , handed out 13 fidence in our bench because they've :ts that kept the Panther offense been playing as much as our regulars ing all night long. have all season. 
"Scott has been tremendous to �he "It was bad on my part to put them 1b," head coach Don Eddy said. in all at the same time.,, :e's been playing with a lot of We've been playing real good of-· 1trol now, ever since the Northeast fense the last part of the season and it uri game (Eastern's final regular showed in this tourname_nt. Our n game). defense has gotten better but it is not ring the game the Panthers kept where it should be." Screaming Eagles at bay in the · 
going of the second half with a The Pa�thers did not shc;>ot as well as 
n point lead. . Sunday night when they-hit ·5� � 
The closest ISU-E could get was five from t�e field, but came· still came 
is at 41-36 but a ten point spurt away with 51 �rcent. 
All-Tournament seteCtion Derrick Scott concentrates on cutting down the net 
after he hetped lead the Panthers to the Great Lakes Regional championship 
Monday night before 5000 screaming fans at Lantz Gym. (News photo by Craig 
Stockel) 
resident invokes Taft-Hartley Act on.miners 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President 
my Carter, declaring the country 
not afford to wait any longer" for 
coal strike settlement, invoked the 
-Hartley Act Monday in a first 
Violence is expected in Illinois 
coal fields as a result of Carter's: 
decision. See page 3. 
aimed at forcing the miners back.. 8
"0-·d· . •i - ba k t k d d work. . a., "'· . c - �:wor or er un er 
tarter asserted that negotiations terms of the fift-l=brtley Act. 
ween the striking United Mine 
1rkers union· and the coal industry 
eat an impasse. 
The president also said he was 
ting Attorney General Griffin Bell 
�-preparations for seeking an 
The strike by some -1.6.Q,000 UMW 
members, which enters its fourth 
month Tuesday, has forced p<YWer 
curtailments and resultant job layoffs 
in the Midwest and is threatening to 
inflict further harm on the economy. 
The Taft-Hartley Act was passed in 
1947 over a veto by President Harry 
Truman and has been used by 
presidents on 34 other occasions. 
Truman himself used it seven times 
in 1948 when a series of industrial� 
strikes threatened the economy. · 
In resorting to Taft-Hartley, Carter· 
said he wanted · to ma� �re· the 
country did not JaM -�ic-tim to "total 
breakdown .. · of fall collective 
bargaining'' process. 
Reaction to Carter's announcement 
came swiftly from· the Bituminous 
Coal Operators Association, the in-· · 
dustry-wide bargaining group. 
"We are extremely disappointed that 
the UMW members have rejected the 
contract their bargaining council had 
agreed to and that the government also 
considered favorable to the miners," 
the BCOA said. 
"We hoPe the imposition of Taft­
Hartley will be as contemplated by the 
statute so that the nation may regain 
(See UMW, page 8) 
Enochs' services set; cailse of death listed 
MarCel Bright 
Richard Enochs, director of married 
.dent housing died Sunday of an 
1arent heart attack, Coles County 
1ner Dick Lynch said Monday. 
1.ynch said a blood �lot in the small 
of the heart was the actual cause 
death, but said there was no way the 
attack could have· been pre­
d. 
Several members of the Housing 
cc said Tuesday that Enochs death 
ras not only a loss to the university 
wt also a personal loss for anyone who 
.ew him. 
"It's a. great loss to Eastern," 
:cKinney Couselor Ted Phillips said. 
"He was a generous man always 
ring his time and energy to stud-
ts." 
- :-
:-•H.e w&is· ·alwayll�·willing' '�,:help 
others," Phillips added. 
"He not only treated me as another 
professional, but as a true friend too," 
Phillips said. ''This is not only a loss 
to Eastern, but a personal loss to me 
and to anyone who knew Mr. Enochs." 
Mary Smith of the Housing Office 
said &.:>cm' death "is quite a shock. 
This is a very sad time for everyone." 
Nick Nicklaus, Taylor Hall coun­
selor, said Enochs ''was a very good 
friend. He was a big help when I was at 
Carman." · 
Enochs came to Eastern in 1969 as 
assistant director of married housing. 
In 1970 he became· director of married 
student housing, a position he held 
until his death. 
Funeral services will be held at 9 a.m. '. 
Wednesday at the H�-Swickard 
Cha�l: 720 M� Si. Vi�aation ·-iv.ill 
be from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. Tuesday. 
Burial will be at the Oak Grove 
Ceme tery in Hillsboro, Ill. 
The Westfield Masonic Lodge, of 
which Enochs was a member, will also 
hold a .Masonic service at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday at the .funeral home. 
Enochs was born Jan. 13, 1933 in 
Olney, the son of Glenn and Mary 
Jane Enochs. 
He is survived by his wife Doris 
Dunkirk, Pembertom Hall· counselor.· 
Other survivors include four daug­
hters; Mrs. Kathy Farris of Mattoon,· 
Susan Enochs, Lorrie Enochs and Julie 
Enochs, all of Springfield, and one 
brother, Dennis Enochs of Olney. 
Enochs was a member of .. the 
Christian Church of Olney. He was 
also a veteran of the Korean War. 
* 
* Snow again 
Occasional snow is expected Tuesday, the high 
around freezing. Tuesday night will be cloudy with 
snow likely again, the low in the mid to upper 20s. 
Wednesday will be cloudy with the high in the low 
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(JP) News sllorts 
Speck cor)fesses killi.ngs 
CHICAGO (AP) - Richard Speck admitted for the first time that he killed 
seven young nurses 12 years ago and said they would be alive today if one of the 
women had not spit in his face, the Chicago Sun-Times reported Monday. . 
Speck also said in a copyrighted interview with Bob Greene that a second 
person was involved in the killing, a man Speck said he shot to death later the 
same day because "he was an effeminate homosexual." 
Speck, serving long consecutive sentences for the July, 1966 murders, was 
interviewed by th.e columnist at Stateville Penitentiary. 
"Yea, I killed them," Speck saiQ. "I stabbed and choked them. If that one 
girl wouldn't have spit in my face, they'd all be alive today." 
Gunman wounds Flynt 
LA WRENCEYILLE, Ga. (AP) - Larry Flynt, the 34-year-old head of a 
pornography empire who recently declared he had found God, was shot in the 
stomach and critically wounded Monday outside a courthouse where he was 
being tried on obscenity charges. 
· 
Herald Fahringer, an attorney for the owner of Hustler magazine, said the 
gunman jumped into a car ·and sped off after the attack in this town 30 miles 
northeast of Atlanta.· . 
Police said they had no suspects, but were looking for two white males in a 
silver Camero• with a black top. 
Israel may halt campaign 
TEL A VIV, Israel (AP) - The Israeli government, which tried to please all · 
Israelis in its drive to settle Jews on occupied Arab land but offended many, 
now seems likely to halt the settlement campaign while Middle East peace talks · 
are under way. . 
The assessment comes from Israeli political sources, one week before Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin is to travel to Washington for talks with President 
Carter. 
Begin's ruling Likud bloc is in disarray over the settlement issue, and his 
Cabinet is split under the weight of American protests that the settlements 
hinder peace by offending the Arabs. · 
Court to name new judge 
TOKYO (AP) - Hua Kuofeng, newly confirmed .as China's supreme leader, 
has told the national parliament in Peking that the American attitude on the 
Taiwan issue remains the chief obstacle to establishing full U .S.-Chinese 
diplomatic relations. 
' 
Hsinhua, the official Chinese news agency, said in a dispatch received here 
Monday that Hua also outlined to the fifth National People's Congress an 
intensive 10-year plan for modernizing China's "backward" basic industries. 
Hua made his three and one-half hour report last week, but only brief ex­
<,:erpts had been released previously. 
Tito arrives ·in capital 
WASHINGTON.(AP) - President Tito of_ Yugoslavia, the world's longest- · 
serving head of government, arrived here Monday night for a three-day official 
visit. He is the first Communist leader to be received by President Carter. 
An official U.S. delegation headed by Secretary of State Cyrus R. Vance was 
on hand at nearby Andrews Air Force Base to welcome Tito and his party. 
About 50 Yugoslavs also were present and cheered Tito's arrival. 
Court to name new judge 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - The Illinois Supreme Court-following past 
tradition-is likely to appoint a retired Supreme Court judge from outside Cook 
-County.to fill a vacancy left by the death of Justice James A. Dooley, a court 
source said Monday. 
Dooley, 63, a former trial attorney, died Sunday of an apparent heart attack 
while showering at his vaciltiou home in Bal Harbour, Fla., a Miami suburb. 
Under the 1970 Illinois Constitution, judicial vacancies, including those on 
the seven-member Supreme Court, are filled by appointment of the remaining 
justices on the state high court. 
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BRUCE LEE'S 
:66Return of 
The Drago 
Admission: - .75 
Time: - 6:30 & 9:00 p.m. 
Day - Tonight 
Where: Grand Ballroom 
Sporty's 
Tuesday . N_ight 
Mixed Drink Special 
Regular Mixed Drinks 
60� 
�s expecte 
, pitting min 
s grant P 
rk order 
10•' 
n 
•m-lam 
·on up 
Strader, son of Gayle Strader of Eastern's Home Economics Depart­
let his team spirit go to his head Sunday night while watching the "Big 
defeat St. Josephs of Indiana 100-93. The win sent the Panthers to their 
ight NCAA Division II Great Lakes Regional Finals· game. (News photo 
· Stockel) 
1olence foreseen ih· ·state 
ourts OK Carter move 
Associated Press 
:nee is expecied in the Illinois 
Ids, pitting miner against miner, 
*>urts grant President Carter's 
·work order under the Taft­
law, say United Mine Workers 
ives. 
president acted Monday-the 
.y of the nationwide UMW 
after the 160,000-member 
.spurned a new contract. · 
can take it and shove it," 
Mohring, a miner at Freeman 
mine near Waltonville, said. 
lon't like it," James Bernhard, 
t of Local 2250 at the Old Ben 
:o. No, 25 shaft mine near West 
'ort, said. 
�oubt if my men will go back 
it," he added. "I think if they 
to give us the money with the 
of seizing the mines, I believe 
:n might go back to work. But 
tJy under the Taft-Hartley." 
.rking motion 
!fore Council. 
1lution to prohibit parking on 
in Street will be discussed by the 
>ton City Council at 7:30 p.m. 
ty, City Clerk Patsy Loew, said 
1y. 
ts · Commissioner Wayne 
suggested at the last council 
that parking be prohibited 
the street is not wide enough 
use many schoolchildren use 
1olution for a IS-inch sewer_ for 
in Street and bids for fencing, 
:nicipal garage and a city tractor 
be discussed, she said. 
said a committee to study 
insurance will also be appointed 
,_eeting. . 
Patrick Burke,· a sub-district UMW 
board member in the central Illinois 
coalfields around Taylorville, is 
convinced that the back-to-work order 
will touch off violence. 
''It's my opinion as of this time that 
the mine workers will not return under 
the Taft-Hartley law :unless there's a 
lot of stipulations put in · thei-e· 
guaranteeing them certain thing§. • he 
said. 
· 
The miners must have rnor&-tnoney 
and guaranteed health, -�ffare and 
pension benefits, he ad�d. 
"I actually _believe there will be 
violence if this thing is put into effect 
because you're going to have some 
people wanting to go back to work," 
he said. . 
The majority of the men-95 percent­
doesn't want to go back to wo,rk and if 
the other 5 percent tries to work, 
there'll be violence," Burke said. 
"You can rest assured there wiil be. " 
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Send Them Carnations, 
�� Vased! 
<:;,�<&I §fll Delivered 
NOBLE FLOWER 
SHOP 
:addition, rules and regulations . 
Tuesday, Mar. 7, 1978 
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Apportionment Board 
to hear fee requests 
. by Tom Keefe quests," he added. 
Five of the 14 student activity bud- Each activity "has between 20 to 30 
gets for fiscal year 1979 (FY79) will be minutes'' to make its presentation but 
examined by the Apportionment Board ·activity meml1ers ''can go over if they 
(AB) at 6.p.m. Tuesday in the Union have to," Dersch said. 
addition Effingham R�m, AB Chair-,... Dersch said ''roughly$263,500'' will 
person Tom Dersch said Monday· be available to fund the activities next 
The activities are:. the Art Board, year. The figure was based on 
General Mu�ic. Players, campus radio Eastem's enrollment from last sum­
station WELH and the Sports and· mer, fall and the current semester. 
Recreation Board. . 
Th · · b d t ill b Full-time students are charged $13 .SO e remammg u ge s w e · . . . 
· d t 6 W dn d · th per sem ester for fall and sprmg sem-examme a p.m. e es ay m e - 0 b Union addition €harleston-Mattoon , esters and $11.85 for summer term, ersc 
Room, he said. Said. 
The other activities are: the Health He said part-time ·students are 
Service, the Eastern News, the War- charged a fee which depends· on the 
bier, the Vehicle, Forensics, United number of class hours they take. 
Nations-Debate, the University Board, . 
the Student Senate and the AB he Part-time. students pay St.SO per 
said.  
· ' semester ho�r during fall and spring 
Dersch said representatives from se';Ilesters, with 60 �ents of each St.SO 
the· activities "make the formal pre- gomg to .the athl�tic department and 
sentation of the budgets to the AB" at the remamder gomg to fund student 
the Tuesday and Wednesday m�et- activities. 
ings. . 
· 
In past years, the AB had allocated 
AB members question the budgets funds based on projected enrollments, 
•'•as to increases, decreases and line but Dersch said that Clark · had 
item changes,'' Dersch said. suggested to him that the procedure 
"We make them justify their re- be changed. 
(ffi;JSo(ijo· 
--'!!. -� - =--:._ � 
·c=::....::.:> 
�) 
f 
• • • and celebrate the savings 
you can make on long distance 
• I calls by calling direct on 
eveni.ngs, nights and 
weekends. 
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Strong casting key to success of 'The Man' 
'I'he �tics of · the great and the humble were of the show, the diminutive Eckert 
brought to life this weekend in Eastern's production Dabney, who isapproximately a foot 
of "The Man Who Came to Dinner," a show L • M • 11 ),im Kleckner, as Noel Coward� · highlighted here by strong supporting actors and by O f I I e r captures almost perfectly the cosmo the man himself, Sheridan Whiteside. worldliness which ·characterized 
The show details the prolonged visit of famous imitation of a stuttering, wealthy, E 
radio personality and critic Whiteside, played with lord and his rendition of one of Carl 
a baleful zest by junior Rich Schneider. three character who played his out-of •town friends: songs appeared effortless and were 
Whiteside wreaks havoc on the home life of the actress Lorrain Sheldon (Anne Kleckner), actor- points of the show. 
Stanleys, a peaceful middle class family.· Running playwright' Beverly· Carlton (Jim Kleckner) and Also adding a strong performancew 
through the show is the love, story of Maggie Cutler Banjo (John Eckert). ; who· portrayed an elegant, . intel ' 
(Kris Salamone), Whiteside's secretary, ·and Bert ·All three were adapted from life, as was ·Cutler. 
Jefferson (Earl .Halbe) • . a local newpaperman. Whiteside, from friends of the play's authors. The show itself ran smoothly 
Whiteside's attempts to foil their relationship George S. Kaufman and Moss Hart. beautifully complete drawing room 
provides ti)e setting for cast of Whitesid�'s colorful As the pompous sexpot Lorrain Sheld()n, or colorful period costumes were also 
friends. Tallulah Bankhead, Anne Kleckner added just the especially Sheldon's flounced evenina 
As Whiteside. Schneider provides a good blend right touches of ultra sophistication and bitchiness. , The main flaw of the show 
of blustery insults and bellowing contempt. Her two telephone conversations to her maid length-although the characters held the 
His Whiteside was endearing, if reprehensible. concerning her possible engagement an- the audience, the show iiself might be 
and the audience seemed to enjoy his particular nouncemerits were especially well done. were more concentrated on the centrals 
brand of ranting, especially in relation to his nurse, . As Banjo-, Eckert is giver· an affectionate portrait Performances of "The Man Who 
played by the well-cast Sue Dabney. to play of Harpo Marx, he steals the audience's Dinner" will continue this weekend in 
Bolstering Schneider's performance were the heart with his antics. In one of the be11t sight gags Fine Arts Center Theatre. 
mmm1z.mrwAL�mw.1;;Wh��m.rmmr'WW:m1111 mm1m1· .n1imnmru 1m��•tmrn :u1::w�WB'A':ii.f?�•'·'�"·m'. •mill 
Lantz problems Letters to the Editor 
Editor, 
1 feel 'that the Lantz facilities have in a while. 
been run very p0orly this year.· If it's supervision that they're 
The basketball gym, weight room, worried about, I'm sure the IM office 
field house; swimm;ng pool, and 'even could find someone if they . really 
an effective diversion from the rigor­
ous grind of studying. 
- However, I do not consider my 
presence at such establishments an 
invitation to the whims of men "in the gymnastics room have been open wanted to. 
· 
A 1 f k · th ti' need," "lonely," "h<?tny," etc. on a regular basis for "free play" or · s a resu t o eepmg e wres mg 
met think that buying 
free ticket to the star11. Pe 
men should .. · spare the 
trouble, an4 check into 
comers uptown. 
·My "Mr. Right" is 
somewhere, but for right 
me a man with a sincere h 
honest lip, and I'll gladly 
lashes. 
general wotk�out. room constantly locked, we have not From past experience, I have learn-
However, the IM office refuses to even had a chance to get in shape for ed that men usually place a 
. girl in�
. I n te r n a I �I za open the Wl'j:lstling gym for any reason tf!e tournament. · on� of three categories: 
except J weeks before the IM wrest- Sure, it was open three weeks before · ·'· A. The Prude • the female· who 
ling tournament. the tournament, but whenever ·there · always says "no." Sometimes labeled 
Their excuses for not letting us in was a basketball game or wrestling "queer.'1 Once this girl's feelings are 
are that there would be too many meet, the gym is imntediately closed made known, her contacts with men 
injuries. and that it w:ould be very and no time is planned for make-up. are few or nil. . 
unsanitary. I just ean't accept these We can't even get in to check our -B. The Tease· the "sometimes yes, 
reasons as valid. . weight before the tournament. This 
sometimes no" girl. This type of 
For one thing,· the only ones who· lack of work-out time will most likely female. usually has few true female 
would be in the wrestling room are show up as injuries in the tournament. . friends, and can make male "friends" 
those who have wrestled before and I feel that just to keep a note of as long as she is agreeable. This may 
basically know wh� tbey;re doing. fairness in the operation of the Lantz also be a girl who will reach a certain' 
I can't see how there would bC facilities, the wrestlirig gym should be plateau with a man, then push him off 
anymore injuries than what occur in opened on a regular basis. the cliff. 
the basketball gym or even the . Bob Gossman C. The Easy Lay •· the girl who 
gymnastic5 room. always says "yes.'' This tYpe of 
As for being unsanitary, I don't . female has a lot of acquaintances, a 
believe thatit would be any worse than Ty· p e cast. i n g . bad reputation among both sexes, and 
being in the swimming pool after a probably spends a lot of time washing 
couple of hundred people have already . her shee�s: 
been in. After all, chlorine can do so 
Echt�r, . . - I was always led to beli�e, through 
much. . . . 
· · Thts ts an��er of m8?r l�tters � . school, church and family, that sex can 
All h th 1 h d . 
response to Picked Up, printed m be beautiful but hopping into bed at Inte al' ti be t at ey wou d ave to o ts to 1. d'ti' . • rn tza on can 
h 'th d' · -& 
an ear ter e 1 on. · 
· the flip of a zipper seems to make a · through deep retlecti'on and spray t e mats Wt 1s1m.ectant once A & 1 d fr f s a 1.ema e, � a. equen�e� 0 farce of the whole idea. ' tion and will inevitably lead 
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d
agree with 
_
tile o�al I certainly don't bold all men in· and more effective solution. etter., cons1 <:r an evening at a . ar con�empt, but thus far' the men I have 
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HE to suggest 
ow to spend 
Hocated funds 
Spring break layoffs announced 
by Bemie Frey 
Norm Lewis 
The Illinois Board of Higher 
location will make suggestions 11 
Approximately 65 hous,iri.g and un­
iversity union building" .Service per­
sonnel will be laid oft.�.�eyer spring 
break, Director of Hj)usips Louis 
Hencken said Monday; · · . ··; · 
Hencken said the layoffs· ·are an 
effort to reduce costs, and the layoffs 
should save approximately $20,000. 
ay to Gov. James Thompson 
1ceming how to spend the $955 
lillion Thompson has allocated to 
'gher education for next "year. 
The Board will meet in Chicago. 
BHE Executive Director James 
an said Monday the board 
'II adjust its original request of 
'5 million to corre,spond with 
budget Thompson will present 
the General �Y for approval. 
The BHE will also consider 
1mpson's recommendation that 
Illinois State Scholarship 
1 
Although similar layoffs have been 
1 considered normal procedure in the 
past, James Pfeiffer, head of non­
academic personnel, said Monday they 
could present a "peculiar situation." 
·He explained that instead of having 
all service personnel under one · de­
p�ent, workers are assigned indiv­
idually to housing, the University 
Union and the physical plant. 
· 
Since the se�iority system is cam-
pus-wide, a senior worker from hous- However, Ralph·Carter of the janit­
ing who has been laid off could "go to orial staff in Lantz Building said 
the Union and bump somebody else · Monday he feels the layoffs are "bad 
out." he said. for morale." 
Vice President for Administrative "People out here feel they have a 
Affairs Martin Schaefer also said part time job now," Carter said. 
Monday that a bumping system does "They came to Eastern to work, not to 
exist at Eastern and could allow senior get laid off everytime they turn 
workers from housing to take the jobs around." 
of Union personnel in certain sit- Carter said he feels the workers 
uations. should be kept on ·over break because 
"If they don't lay them all off the . "these buildings could. use a good 
senior person gets to bid for the job (of cleaning.'' 
another worker)," Schaefer said. He said he has written President 
Bill Clark, area head of the Union, Daniel E. Marvin regarding the lay­
said Monday that although bumping offs. 
does occur, the Union layoffs are due Hencken defended the layoffs say-
only to an attempt to save money. ing, "If we want to maintain low 
"C1,1stodians are pretty expensive housing rates we have to take steps 
people," Oark said. · that we'd really rather not." 
1mmission summer grants be 
:pended for the fourth straight 
, Furman said. 
· Senate okays negotiations plan 
"The board will not merely 
1rove the. governor's recom­
dation," Furman said. "We 
'tll simply be suggesting to the 
·emor how to spend the 
1oney." 
!I'hompson last week, in an­
.cing his fiscal 1979 budget, 
1t the BHE's request by ap-
1ximately $20 million. Furman . 
'1d · the board will examine 
impson's suggestions and 
e their own. 
,ouple to give 
.culty musicale 
1rge Sanders · of the Music 
tment and his wife Karen 
'ick Sanders will present a faculty 
recital at 8 p.m. Tuesday in 
1rak Concert Hall. 
:The Sanders will peform works by 
, Haydn, Bartok and Chopin. 
ders said Monday the work by 
will be dedicated to the memories 
Earl Boyd, formerly of the music 
ment, Ailen Neff, formerly of 
English Department and Charles 
h, a personal friend of the San­
' family. Both Neff and Boyd died 
year. 
ission is free. 
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He works with you 'and for you ••• 
not- against you. 
VOTl: 
REPUBLICAN 
.M·arch21 
Paid for by Paul Smith 
by Sae Nasenbeny 
The Student Senate Thursday un­
animously decided to sanction re­
search of a proposal which could place 
a student representative on the neg­
otiating board with unionized housing 
personnel. 
· 
The senate also delayed action on a 
proposed bylaw which would reduce 
the salary of the student body pres­
ident. 
Residence Hall Senator James Lam­
onica, who drafted the proposal, said 
that because students pay 100 percent 
of the cost'. o( hoµsing, they should 
have input to the contracts the 
unionized Housing personneJ neg­
otiate through collective bargaining. 
Lamonica's proposal stated that 
since the students are represented 
through a collective bargaining re­
presentative regarding education, of 
which they pay just under one-third 
the cost, they should also be repres­
ented in an area in which they fully 
carry the burden. 
The proposal instructs Board of 
Governors (BOG) representative Deb­"l.e Smitley to research and draft with 
otfiet BOG lrepresentatives 'a plan to ' .. 
implel.,ent a1student on the unionized 
housing 'h�gotiating board. 
The Resi�nce Hall Association also 
unamiwously -.pproved the proposal. 
In other bu'smess, the senate de- · 
layed action on a· motion to approve a 
bylaw to cut Student Body President 
Tom Holden's salary from $20 to 510 
per week. 
Although an amendment to the 
bylaw to cut Holden's salary passed, 
the wte on the bylaw itself failed J 3 to 12. 
Holde11 recently initiated the motion 
to'"cut his weekly salary by half as a 
move to reduce the senate tiudget. 
-'M " "' • 
413 W. Lincoln 
Gateway Liquors 
Mid-Week Specials . 345-9722 
Tues-Weds-Thurs 
Stroh's 16 oz 
returnable ·bottles 
650 a case 
Ice 
�48 
Imperial 
half gal 
':ir-1 949 ·-=.!!.':__. .. ;::.., .. u•"'"°,..".J; ---;:-�::-:.:--
Ruffino 
Lambrusco. 221 
Mogan 
·David 
Wines 121 5th 
Miller Lite �� 
casecans \. 769 1<_;9'. 
Olympia 
6 pak cans.· 167 
Black. 
Velvet 
Blended Canadian 
Whiskey 411 5th 
Martini & R . Asti . OSSI 
SpurDante. 639 
345-9722 Gateway Liquors � Your Party. Center We honor J SBPC 
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Self-reflection 
Monday's warmer weather melted some of the snow that has covered the 
campus for several months and made a few puddles on the side, as Diane 
Kantner, left,· a sophomore, and Jim Scheckel, a junior, discover on their way to 
' class. (News photo by Craig Stockel} 
Frat to donate 
dancf;J profits 
Freshman Venita Brown was named 
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity sweetheart 
in a fund-raising dance held Saturday 
in the Union Grand Ballroom. 
Freshman Paul Johnson, Alpha Phi 
Alpha president, said approximately 
$150 was raised at the dance and will be 
donated to the Nitional Association of 
Advancement of · Colored People 
(NAACP), the United Negro College 
Fund and the National Urban League. 
In addition to Brown, other con· 
testants in the Alpha Phi Alpha 
sweetheart contest' were sophomor� 
Corita Slay, freshman Gina John�. 
freshman Shawn Haynes and 
sophomore.Theresa Harrell. , 
The sweetheart was chosen on a 
point system based on the contes�ts' 
social project, fund raising efforts and 
house projects for the fraten:iity, 
Johnson said. 
'A Certain Lady' 
auditions set 
Mode/UN meeting 
to form security council 
by Tom Keefe 
Eastem's Model United Nations 
(UN) will hold an organizational meet· 
ing to prepare for a Model Security 
Council at 7 p.m. Tuesday in Coleman 
Hall Room 201, a Model UN spokes­
person said Sunday. 
Lynn McFarland, Model UN presi­
dent, said the meeting is open to any 
interested Eastern student and he said 
specific subject areas as well as the 
date for the Model security Council 
meeting will be decided then. 
McFarland .said the Model Security 
Council is a replica of the UN Security 
Council, with students representing 
the 15 countries which are members of 
the UN Security Council. 
He said the students "discus 
debate" world problems such u 
Middle East, South Africa and 
ism" and they "make a r 
taking action in the subject areu. 
The Model Security Coundl 
similar to Model UN con 
which the group participates in, 
"isn't as big," McFarland said. 
Only Eastern students and 
from three area high schools 
participate in the Model 
Council, he said. 
The three � schools v.hidl wlJ. 
representatives are Charleston, 
oon, and Morrisonville, he said. 
Revisions before Senate 
by Sue Leibfortb 
The Faculty Senate will continue 
discussion of constitutional revisions at 
2 p.m. Tuesday in the Union addition 
Martinsville Room, senate member 
Scott Smith said Monday. 
Senate chairperson Robert Shuff 
was out of town and further details of 
the agenda were unavailable. 
At its last meeting the senate 
reviewed the Board of Governor's 
. (BOG) proposed definition of faculty 
and discussed which campus members 
should be represented by the senate. 
It also discussed the possibility of 
organizing open faculty meetings 
throughout th� year to keep faculty 
members informed on new ed 
developments on ca mpu1 
throughout the state .. 
The senate also received· rep 
the election questions for the u 
committee and council el · 
March 1 S. The answers were 
printed in last week's senate min 
The senate also scheduled a 
election for the first week of 
solve any ties on the ballots. 
Committees involved in the el 
include Council of Academic 
Council of Graduate Studies, 
of Faculties, Council of t 
Education, University Per 
Committee and Faculty Senate. 
Guys and gals ... 
really turn it on 
Auditions for the Five O'clock 
Theatre production · of "A Certain 
Lady: Dorothy Parker," will be held 
at S p.m. Tuesday in the Doudna 
Center Playroom. 
with_ a smashing haircut 
itr.•···•········••••••;s·:x•;s:.····Wednesday night . . .  1h price. 
"There will be parts for at least two 
men and three women," senior Nancy 
Stillions, play director� said recently. 
"I haw� written the material for the 
biographical outline in which selections 
of the authore5s • are presented," 
Stillman said. 
R0GIS HAIRSTYLISTS 
(Free Refreshments Served ) 
CROSS COUNTY MALL-MATTOON 
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One of the 275 pints of blood contributed by Eastern faculty, students and 
:on residents in the first day of the American Red Cross blood drive 
Monday awaits refrigeration. If this spring's drive is anything like previous 
drives, more than 1,000 pints will be collected by the end of the week. 
tart of spring blood drive b[jgs 2 75 pints 
/ 
( 
e 
'+ 
" 
H I 
I 
Nurse Barbara Hale Monday prepares to insert a needle in a 
:ient's arm to draw one pint of precious blood from a 
lunteer donor. 
by Linda Charnesky 
Eastern's spring blood drive got underway 
Monday with a sizeable turnout, as Red Cross 
spokesperson Roger Wiggins said 275 pints of 
·blood were donated. 
Blood drive chairperson Margaret Lowell 
said, "There was a steady flow of donors 
without too much wait.'' 
"Appointments were pretty much filled but 
some of the kids didn't show up," she said. 
Lowell added that "there was additional help 
so the long waiting time was alleviated.'. 
Half the number of workers were towns 
pe.o pie· and half were students, Lowell said. 
About 30 persons were turned away mainly 
because they had a low hemoglobin count, one 
drive worker said. 
Time periods to give blood are between 11 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday through Thursday. 
Lowell said the noon hour and on the half 
hour are the best times to come in on Tuesday 
and Thursday, which are scheduled walk-in 
days. 
Students questioned after donating appeared 
to be in good spirits. First time donor Melody 
Schniepp said that "things went pretty 
smoothly. Last time I got rejected but this time 
they let me through." 
"Things went just fine," donor Keith 
Musbach said after giving for the first" time . .... · . ,,. . . 
Lowell said that "we don't know why kids at 
Eastern like to. �ive .�Iood. Maybe there �� _. - , , sense of compet1t1on. � 
She added that "nothing would get _the kids ··.";:,�- ' : 
to give blood if they really didn't want �b. '.' · ... dl. 
�- . t�!)J 
Freshman Mary Beth Bertram was one of Eastern's semi-annual blood drive. The drive 
275 persons who contributed Monday to will continue through this week. 
News photos.b:y Cratg, SlQck_et- : 
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Church vqtes to replace 
Linder Community Center . . 
by Greg J. Ottarskl down the center to build a church 
The Presbyterian Church on Sev- parking lot, which members claim is 
enth Street will soon be used as a needed for parking during services. 
community center on a trial basis, the John Bensch, commissioner of pub- . 
Rev .. John F. Dodson said Thursday. lie property, said Wednesday that 
The city recently began a search for although the city would like to hold all 
a new site to replace the Linder community programs at one location, 
Community Center, which will be it is not possible at this point. 
demolished to make way for a parking . Bensch said some programs may be 
lot. located at the recreation office in the 
Dodson sai4 church board members Municipal Building and added that the 
present Wednesday voted unanimous- Charleston teen center and the old Girl 
ly to hold a weekly puppet workshop in Scout cabin, both located on Lake 
the church basement. Char•eston, may also be utilized. 
The workshop will meet each S a t .  Past programs that were conducted 
day through May and other communtiy at the Linder Center included the 
programs may be added later, Dodson puppet workshop, a cake decorating 
said. • class and the Veterans of Foreign 
"We're trying to work it out to see if Wars (VFW), Bensch said. 
it's possible, " he' added. Two senior citizens' groups, the 
The cortgregation of the First Retired · Senior Volunteer Program 
Christian -Church , which owns the (RSVP) and Peace Meal have also met 
Linder Center, v_oted Feb. 12 to tear there. 
U MW foresees vio lence 
(<;:ontinued from page 1) 
badly needed productior! of coal for 
the American p1;;ople, " it added. 
UMW President Arnold Miller had 
said in advance of Carter's nationally 
broadcast announcement that he 
would comply with Taft-Hartley even 
though he doesn't like it. 
He said that if a back-to-work in­
junction is issued, he will observe it. 
But Miller's control of his union 
rank-and-file is very much in doubt. 
He had . called for approval of the 
three-year contract the miners over­
whelmingly rejected in weekend 
balloting. 
As _one reason for their rejection, 
miners cited a contract prov1s1on 
requiring them to pay deductibles of up 
to $700 for health care that has been 
free. 
Opponents also didn't like a 
provision giving coal companies the 
authority to fire wildcat strike leaders 
. and pickets. 
· Carter, !lowever, said it was clear 
that the negotiating process could not 
be counted on to end the strike and 
resume the production of coal. 
He said as many as one million 
people could be laid off at the end of 
another month if the strike were 
allowed to continue.· 
ca.,... Clips · 
Rec Club to h.., ..,...., 
Carter also announced creation of a 
three-member board of inquiry, as 
required under the Taft-Hartley Act, 
and called for it to give him a report on 
the strike swiftly. 
The board members he appointed 
were John · N. Gentry, chairman, Eva 
Robins and Carl Warns. All three are 
arbitrators. 
Meanwhile, a senior White House 
official who insisted he not be iden­
tified told reporters the administration 
is not considering a government seizure 
of the mines. 
Carter, however, said it was clear 
that· the negotiating process could not 
be counted on to · end the strike and 
resume the production of coal . 
He said as many as one million 
people could be laid off at the end of 
another month if the strike were 
allowed to continue. 
Carter also announced creation of a ·· 
three-member board of inquiry, as 
required under the Taft-Hartley · Act. 
TRANSflRRING 
OR 
MOVING!! 
BE SECURE WITH 
The Rec Club wil meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday , 
in McAfee Gym Room 1 38  lo he• speaker Bob 
Toalson, general mlWl8Q8r of the Chmnpaign 
· SHORT 
TERM 
HOSPITAL . 
Park District. 
Retreahments wil be served. 
SHEA to mHt 
The Student Home Economics Association 
will hold an education meeting at 5:35 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Appli_ed Arts Building Room 1 1 0. 
BSU to discuss flnanclal freedom 
The Baptist Student Union will meet at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday in the University Baptist Church to 
discuss financial freedom for the coHege 
student. 
The discussion will be led by Jol'ln Summers. 
Coll99a Republicans to hear local candidates 
·The College Republicans will meet at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Union addition Paris Room to 
hear local cnndidates in the March 21 primary. 
Slgnups available for MICC trip 
Members of tha Data Processing Management 
Association can sign up in Blair Hall Room 1 1 3 
for a trip Monday to th� Mid-Illinois Computer 
INSURANCE 
FROM 
HALL I N SU RA N C E 
AG ENCY 
3 45-7 0 2 2  
·ELEVENTH A N D  
L I N COLN 
.. , ..  Coo� . ... . , ,.,  ,� ' .":t .... .....__... ..... ... .._ ____________ __ 
The agony of defeat 
Northern Kentucky cheerleader Paula Goley wipes a tear Sunday night 81 
team is defeated in an upset by Indiana State University-Evansvile in thi 
round of the Great Lakes Regional held at Lantz Gym. (News photo by 
Stockel) 
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Heiman elected preSident of' iHRA 
by Vicki Pape 
Eastern student David Heiman was 
elected president of the newly 
reorganized Illinois Residence Hall 
Association . (IRHA) at . a recent 
conference held at Illinois State 
University (ISU) at Normal. 
Heiman, a freshman, is currently a 
member of Eastern's RHA as a 
representative of Carman Hall. . 
"ISU decided they were going to 
hold a conference to reestablish the 
IRHA and invited several private and 
state colleges in Illinois, and Eastern 
decided to attend, ' '.  Heiman said. 
Heiman ·attended the conference whatever is necessary to do that," 
with Mary Smith, assistant housing Heiman said. 
director and Pat Hein, Nancy Nyland, Heiman said that although _ eight Karen James and Deb Detters, all _ schools attended the conference, he 
members of Eastem's RHA. will not be sure of the exact mem-
Heiman said the immediate goals he bership of IRHA "until ·the dues start 
has for the. IRHA are "to increase the . coming in. "  • 
membership within the state, put out a He also · said that since · the other 
newsletter of · oommunication (to the officers are from different schools, 
schools in the state), and to strengthen . Smith will act as an adviser to help 
the base of the organization. "  _ him. ' 
"The purpose· of IRHA is to _ At �he conference, Eastern also won 
hopefully improve the life of the the bid to act as host for next , year•s 
resident hall student and to do IRHA conference. 
. 
. 
Yo ti can be a wi nner too at the Academy Awards ! 
Students and faculty can be more than j ust tion of Oscar-winning f l lm nominees before 5 
llevision · viewers when the 50th Annual p . m .  Wednesday, March 22 in  the Student aademy Awards are presen� on Apri l 3. - Publicat ions offic;:e, Student Services-Bui lding.  
fhey can be winners, too. First, second and third place prizes. wi l l  be 
choice Is the first place prize, compllm4;)nts of 
Wiii  Rogers Theatre. Second place prize Is an 
album from Dales bookstore and third place 
prize Is a t-sh lrt and transfer compliments of 
Dale Bayles "On Campus. " The On the Verge Eastern News supplement awarded to winners whose bal lots-come closest 
end local merchants are sponsorl_ng an lo the a�tual awarded fi lms, actors, producers 
demy Award prediction conte.st . and songs. · The winners will be announced In the April 5 
Readers can submit bal lots · of their predlc- Two free passes to the movie of the winner's Eastern News. . 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -------� -�, 
-. 
. . . . I 
_______ _ __, ho_iie ___ _ 
Academy Award Predict i.o�s Contest I • I 
I 
I 
1 .  Best performance by an actor 
In a Jeadlng role: 
DWoody Al len , In  "Annie Hal l "  
D Richard Burton in  "Equus" 
DRtchard Dreyfuss In "The 
Goodbye Girl " 
O Marcello Mastroianni  in · �A 
Special Day" . 
. 
O John Travolta in " Saturday 
N ight Fever' ' . 
2. Best performance by an actor 
In a supporting role: 
D Mlkhal l Baryshnikov In "The 
Turning Point" 
D Peter Firth In  " Equus ' '  
DAiee Guinness in  ." Star Wars" 
D Jason Robards In "Jul ia" 
D Maximi l lan Schell In "Jul ia" · 
' 
3. Best performance by an act-
ress In a leading role: 
D Anne Bancroft In "The Turn-
ing Point" 
D Jane Fonda In  "Jul ia" 
D Diane Keaton In  "Annie Hal l "  
D Sh i rley Maclaine in  "The 
Turning Point" 
Goodbye Girl " ., o "A Little N ig ht M usic" 
O Meli nda Dil lon In "Close E11- O " Pete's Dragon " 
O ' ' Notes on The Popular Arts ' '  I 
O .' 'Spaceborne' ' 
counters Of The Third Kind" O � 'The Slipper and The Rose" 
DVanessa Redgrave · in "Jul ia" 
. 1 2. Best achievement In sound: 
D Tuesday Weld i n  " Looking for 9. Best orlglnal song : . · O "Close Encounters Of The 
Mr. Goodbar" o "Candle on the Water" from Third Kind" 
5. Best achievement . In 
design: 
· 
D "Alrport •nn 
D" 'Jul ia" 
Pete's Dragon " 
' , O . ..  The Deep "  
costume o " Nobody Does It  Better" from p " Sorcerer" 
"The Spy Who Loved Me"· D,"Star Wars" 
0 "The Sl ipper and the Rose D '·'The Turning Pol.nt" 
0 "A Little N ight M usic" 
O "The Other Side of M idnight" 
O "Star Wars" 
Waltz" from � 'The Sl lpper and 
the Rose-The Story of Cinder­
ella" 
13. Best achievement In 
effects: 
visual 1 _ 
6. Best achievement In directing :  
D "Annle Hal l "  
D "Close Encounters Of ·The 
Thi rd Kind " · 
· D "Ju I la" 
D "Star Wars" 
O "The Turning Point" 
7. Outstanding achievements In  
music In  connection with motion 
pictures. 
O ' 'Close Encounters OJ The 
. Third Kind" 
O "Someone's Waiting for You "  
from • 'The Rescuers" · 
D "You Light Up My Life" from 
"You Light Up' My Life" 
· 
-
10. Best picture l)f the year" 
O "Annie Hal l "  · 
O "The Goodbye Girl " 
0 "Jul ia" 
O "Star Wars" 
O "The Turning Point" 
O ' 'Close Encounters Of 
Third Kind" 
I 
The 1 
D "Star Wars" 
I 
I 
,, 
1 4. Best screenplay written 
.
direct- J 
ly for the screen , based on factual 
material or on story material · not 
previously publ ished or produced: 
O "Annie Hal l "  
D "The Goodbye Girl "  
o "'The Late Show" 
O "Star Wars" · · 
1 1 .  Best achievement In 
films:  Animated: 
short .\ D "The Turning Point " 
i . 
I 
I 
o "The Bead Game': 
� O Marsha Mason In "The Good- D "Jul la" O "The Doonesbury Special" · 
O "Jimmy the C" 
15.  Best screenplay, based · on J 
material from another medium: 
1 · bye Glrl " I 
r 4. Best performance by an act-
1 tress i n  a supporting role: . 
o ' ' Mohammad-Messenger 
Goo" . 
D "The Spy Who Loved Me" 
o "Star Wars ' .- · 
of 
I D Leslie Browne In "The Turning 
I Point" . · _  a� Best Ori g inal Song Score or I O Qu l nn Cymmlngs in "The �est Adaptation Score: 
O "Sand Castle" · 
Live Action: _ 
D "The Absent-Minded WaUer'" 
· 
O " Floatl ng Free" 
0 " 1 ' 1 1  Find A Way" 
D " Equus� · 
O " I  Never Promised You A Rose 
Garden" 
o "Jul la" 
O ' 'Oh, God ! ' '  
0 "That Obscure Object of De­
sire' ' · 
I •---------------------------------�---------����� ----�-------��-------�J 
Win . 
Two free 
Passes to 
Movie o f  
' 
.Yo ur Cho ice 
. 
. 
.. ... . 
. 
Fi rst Prize Win 
·A l bum 
of Your 
Cho ice 
· Second Prize 
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Swi m m e r  Moss p laces in  to p th i rd at reg ion 
by Carl Gerdovicb "I'm pretty pleased with what I've 
ANN ARBOR, Mich.--Eastern done during the season, especially with 
sophomore Karen Moss tµrned in my times at the state meet," she added. 
another consistent performance over "My times were about the same as last 
the weekend placing among the upper year's results." 
one-third of the finishers· in three Coach Sue Thompson pointed out 
events at the AIA W regional swim that the regional was highly com­
meet. petitive with the Michigan schools 
Moss swam the SO, 1 00  and 200 dominating. Thompson said after the 
breaststroke, finishing 1 2th, 1 1 th and first . two days of competition, the 
ninth respectively in the three events. University of Michigan was about 300 
The SO yard event had Moss stop- points ahead. 
ping · the clock in :33 .S4. In the 100 "Along with Michigan, Eastern 
yard she was clocked at 1 : 1 3 .34 with a Michigan and Northern Michigan 
2:38.45 in the 200 yard. completely took the meet," Thompson 
. As one of Eastern's top swimmers said. 
during the regular season, Moss was "We were more impressed with 
consistent throughout. However, she Karen's (Moss) times at the state meet, 
found.the regional pretty competitive. but she had some decent times for the 
"The swimmers were a lot better number of swimmers competing,'' the 
than I expected,''  Moss said. ' 'I  think I · head mentor said. 
could've done better, but then I was There were over 30 swimmers 
fairly consistent· throughout the season competing in each event. · 
and I reached those times." Moss looks at her 100 yard 
Lift�rs tie for 2nd place 
· in Championship Tourney 
..... 
by Rudy Ruettlger ship at 181 po°""-s and he also was 
CHAMPAIGN--Eastern' s  weight- named the best lifter for 181 pound 
lifting club finished in a tie for second weight class and over .for the seco11d 
place last Saturday · in the Illinois straight year. 
Intercollegiate Weightlifting Power- Orr established a new deadlift 
lifting Championship held at the record for the state meet . when he 
University of Illinois. deadlifted 570 pounds bettering the 
Eastern tied with Western Illinois old mark of 560. 
University with 21 points for the Eastern had five other lifters place 
nmnerup spot behind the Champion in the tourney; Tom Bardusch (2nd), -
University of Illinois · which had 24 Dave Newstat (2nd), Bob Buckley 
points. (3rd), Louis Paul (5th), and Kevin 
• The meet was the largest ever for �amp (7th). . 
b:..state meet with SO lifters com- · Buckley, lifting at 148 pounds set a 
peifn� . . record in the squat with a 385 pound 
Jeff Ort .�aced the Eastern lifters lift to help boost his total to 985 
successfully <tefending his champion- pounds. ' He broke the previous record of 380 
I HSA sectional held by John Cowen in 1976. Newstat, 165 pounds, totalled 1 ;165 
tickets on sale · ror his three lifts, Bardusch totalled 1 , 1010 at 148 pounds, Louis Paul 
totalled 1 , 1040 in the 198 pound class 
and Kevin Camp had a 860 total for the 
165 pound class. 
· 
The winners of the Bridgeport and 
Vandalia Sectionals will square off· in 
the Illinois State High School Class A 
Super-Sectional game at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday at Lantz Gym. 
· 
Tickets for the game are on sale in 
the University ' Union Ticket Office 
Assistant Athletic Director Ron Paap 
said. 
All tickets are . S2 and· all seats are 
reserved. 
· Buckley, the spokesman for the 
club, said it was "a lot · tougher 
. competition than last year. ''  
' ' All our lifters did real well, 
especially Jeff (Orr)." Buckley said. 
"There was no doubt he was the best 
lifter. He didn't. have to worry too 
much about winning his weight.class." 
A Nite o'f ·Jazz 
2 EIU Jazz CoDibos 
AT · 
Mothers Tonite· 
7 pm No Adillission 
breaststroke as her stronger event in 
that "we usually · don't swim the 200 
yard in dual meets," the sophomore 
swimmer added. . 
Moss recalled two names that she 
considered "strong competitors" at 
the regional. Michigan's Joyce 
Johnson won the I 00 yard breaststroke 
in 1 : 10.4 with Sue Vratt of Eastern 
Michigan taking second in ldO.I. 
Freshman Lori Harris also 
Eastern placing 12th in the 
freestyle in 5:39.91 and 20th in 
yard freestyle. 
Thompson said although M 
announced as the only 
swimmer for the regional, 
actually did qualify at the state 
THE 
FACTS OF 
LIGHT. 
FACT: Pabst Extra Light 
has hilt the calories of our 
.FACT: Pabst Extra Light 
.. , ' . is brewed naturally. 
No artificial ingredients. 
But that's what you'd expect 
from Pabst. Naturally. · · 
· regular beer. Half the calories! 
So it's a kg less filling. • . 
FACT: pa.bst Extra Light · 
is the light beer that gives you that good beer ti,W:. 
There's ne.ver been a ught like it, 
PABST EXTRA LIGH't 
HALF THE CALORDS 
ALL THE TASTE. NATURALLY! 
DistriHted � I. Mansfield I Co-., llC. . IZOI West F .,.tit 
c 
For Rer 
• Apta. (for"1 
d Llncolnw001 
for summer and 
• and leasing ci 
Hage Apt. office I 
It. Aak for Mr. I 
in 1-:10.8. 
� also swam 
the SOO 
20th in the 
rtit 
� 
. 
le· 
LY! 
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Classified Ads 
Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 • 
28 1 2. A correct ad will appear in the next edition. Unless 
n otified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion. 
led: Male attendant to llve In. 
room & board . Also to help get 
1paleglc up & take him to echool 
Llkeland evenings. Full-tlm._ 
.. Call 345-4857. 
• lO 
For Rent 
VIiiage Apts. (formerly Brittany 
and Lincolnwood Apts. ) now 
Ing for summer and fall sem88ter. 
Info. and leaalng call 345-2520 or 
VIiiage Apt. office or Apt #1 2219 
St. Ask for Mr. Reynolds. 
- 09 
'ar Summer-2 bedroom, furnished 
1ouse, close to campus. 345-9648 
• 08 
for 1 -small house near 
. $62.50 plus. 345-7578. 
� 09 
.NCY APARTMENTS now 
for SUMMER and FALL 
:k out our summer rates. 345-
�00 
'1shed two bedroom apts. near 
. Summer & fall. 345-2777. 
�MER-2 bedroom furnish: 
Ar conditioned, water and trash 
. Call 345-9749. 
.00 
For Rent 
Furnished two bedroom apts. Near 
campus. Summer. 345-2777. 
__ _,...;_...:.... ________ oo 
Female roommate wanted . Own 
bedroom, $60 monthly. CaU 345-
4342. 
_____ ________ oo 
Have your own bedroom. 1 male 
needed till summer. 4 bedroom. 2-
bath house. 345-37 1 4. 
-------------�oo 
Summer, fall. Fumished 4 bedroom 
house for rent near Uni¥ecslty. 345-
6760. 
_....__ ________ �----------tw 
Summer, fall. Furnished. 2 private 
rooms. Private kitchen in a quiet 
home. Near University. Utillties fur­
nished. 345-6760. 
__ _.tw 
Champaign for tti8"iiiiTiiner 7 Clelwl, 
cozy, furnished stUdiO apertmantn..­
the University. A1111ilable May 20. Call 
For Sale 
Rockers-S25.00; Study lamps-
S9100; Book cases-$1 9.95. 
Unfinished Furniture. 
---------tw1h·1 2 
FOR SALE - - Twelve String 
Epiphone Guitar - Very Good Con­
dition - $200 or beat ofter • Call ED 
BAATZ 581 -3383 
_____ ,.....,.. ____ --:-_1 7  1 969 Plymouth Fury Ill. Good 
condition. Asking $350. Ph 581 -
5789. 
------- �----1 0  
Sony PS-T3 automatic turntable. 
Call 345-30 12, ask for George. 
___________ 08 
Smith-corona electric typewriter. 
EHte type. Excellent Condition. $75, 
cal 345-7293. 
1 0  
Classical Guitar. Good Condition, 
Excelent sound. $50, can 345-
7293. 
___________1 0  
Announcements 
Attention students and faculty: 
Jim's Carpet Cleaning d088 quality 
'work at the low88t prices around. Call 
Jim for all your carpet and upholstery 
cleaning. Ph 345-7234. 
-..,......---------...;�O 
Buy yoor carry out beer, liquor & 
wine at Bob's Package. Everyday low 
prices. 
---------�--------00 
Pizza Oven, 345-2324. Fast 
delivery-take out. 
----------------00 
Need aome new clothes for Spring 
Break? Got your Greek Sing dresses 
sewn yet? Cell Kathy, 345-4324; 
just off campus. 
-+- • 
. 1 3  
Couples Communication and 
Marriage Preparation Workshop. 
Christian Campus House. March 1 7-
1 8. 345-6990 . 
------�------------1 0  345-2809. 
_____ ....;... _____ 09 One AM-FM Radio for car with two speakers-$40. Call 345-41 07. Most stereos repaired at Kenny's Record Shop. Reasonable rates. 
345-741 4. 
For Rent: Nice 2 bedroom fur­
nished home with car port. Big yard. 
Apply in person · at Gates-Preston 
Firestone, 7 1 8  Monroe, and ask for 
Jim. 
For Sale 
69 station wagon, new transmlHlon 
new starter, It runs, S200, got to sell. 
can 345-7709. 
------��--�---ff7 
71 Datsun 2-dr. coupe, 4 &peed, 
321h mi/gal. 345-3650. · 
Scott R-36 stereo receiver. 30 watts. 
RMS per channel. Excellent con­
dition. Call 345-9639. Asking between 
$1 25-$1 50. 
PS-T3 fully automatic turntable .. 
call 345-301 2, ask for George. 
�-�-------��-�-�08 
'73 Vega, s llver w/vlnyl top, auto-
matic, 43,000 m lle11. can Steve, 
345-9477. 
---------��-------01 
Vintage 1 957 Gibson LGO, ex-
ceHent condition, hardshell case 
$1 50. 581 -33 1 7. 
-----�-----------�1 0  
1 968 Alpha Romeo Spyder con­
vert. 5 sp, AM-FM sw, ex cond. 
$1 695. 345-9 1 53, 581 -2721 . 
___________1 0  
�--��--------�-1 7  
Kati, ·Are you any closer to "Normal" 
now that you're 20? Happy "Beer"­
thday!!  (From Us?) 
----�--�---07 
Happy 21 "Char-Kar." From your 
buddies in "Hildreth Hall . "  
��--.....------.---,.�-01 '72 Toror.ado-450. "Wrecked" en- Attention Parents : EIU grad 
tire car or parts. New 4 BBL carb, students, clinical and school 
shocks . . .  " Powerful engine" call psychology need children (5- 1 5  yrs.) 
Mark, 345-9194. for testing purposes. No cost in­-----------'07 volved. Contact Dr. Hillner, 58 1 -
Wanted 
1 male to sublease 4-bedroom 
house 1 block from campus. Call 
345-371 4. 
�-----'---------�-00 
Need ride to Colorado for spring 
break. 3-22 or 23. Will help pay for 
gas. Call Joel, 345-6868. 
..._--�-------- --· 09 
2 1 58. Thanks, 
07. 1 0  
· To Susan Hohenstein and Stan 
Rush: Congratulations. May the future 
hold the best for you two. From those 
wild and crazy girls. 
. • 07 
Happy 2 1 st birthday Terry (Roller), 
try not to run into any mirrors this time. 
Always & Forever, Tami (S.A.) 
----------------___.07 
An nouncements 
Typing. Term papers, busi{less 
letters, theses, dissertations. Mrs. 
Finley, 345-6543. 
Lonely, Need help? Call the 
combined Help Line, Rape Line. 
Volunteers take calls daily, 3 p.[ll. 
until 7 a.m. Trained women offer 
personal contact and assi tance in 
case of an assault. Phone: 
Charleston-345-2 1 62, Mattoon-
235-4 1 79. 
__________ twf, 
Any and .. typing, cal Vicki 348-
8022 or Evelyn 345-6831 . 
--------------�OO 
Pregnant? Talk to us. We care. 
Blrthrtght. 348-8551 . Weekdays 3 
1111 8. 
��----�-..�----00 
Lost and Found 
LOST: Gold Bar Bracelet between 
AAE and Old Main on March 2. If 
found call 348-8429. 
·-----� ---"'07 
LOST: Turquoise-Coral Necklace. 
Please return-my lucky charm. 
Brenda 581 -3006 . 
.::_t>e 
Neck Scarf, gray and white, was 
found in Old Main. 581 -3300. 
---------------� 1 0  
Bummed! Whoever took my 
backpack from my V.W. at Ted's or 
Roe's Thursday, or might have found 
it, PLEASE CALL John 345-4452. I 
need the books. 
-------------07 
LOST: Brown wlinet. Al ID's. Call 
581 -35 1 1 or 345-5267. Joy. 
1 0  
LOST: Black eye glasses 'between 
Old Main and Blair Hall. 345-5083. · 
________1 0  
Lost: Green parka w/hood , set of 
keys and EIU picture holder. 345-
6569. 
---------------1 3  
----��-----..----01 An nouncements 
Happy . 1 9th birthday, Mitchell­
You're not getting older, only closer to 
Lawrence. Your roomie Sherida. 
P .S. -Elkie is getting closer. 
Found: Women's brown glasses in 
colorful purse container-found mid­
February. 581 -2754. 
---....... �--------� 1 3  
• . •  and W!J'll help yo u  do it. 
Call the News at 581 -281 2 . 
"DO IT YOURSELF" CLASSIFIED AD 
..___. 
, ioneer SX-850, 65 watt receiver, 
$380. Pair Blc Formula 4 speakers, 
$280, both 2 months old. Pioneer 
KP-500 under dash caHette with 
F M / supertuner, 8 months old, $1 25. 
Call Phll, 948-5468. 
. 
�---�-------�- 0? 
DOONESBURY 
THIS 15 /NOEEIJ AN 
HONOR, Ml PHW! 
. � {)f�'T EXPfiCT 
70SEID 
A RliPl.ACaENT 
l SO Q{J/CJU! it� ��jl 
g • � 
_ PUBLIC NOTICE: Want to get 
involved? Vacancies on student courts 
open to In terested students. For more 
information call 5522. 
-------�09 
fJJELL, AS YOU KNOW, MR. 
>0UN6, HI COt/Nl7?t IS 
FiK.J.. CF Sll?PRISES. BE-
5/lJES, OVR U.N. MISSlflV 
JERE IS TOO /Mfl(}(Q; 
ANT RR IT "I()!?£­
MAIN VACANT 
FOR t.IJNG.' 
:��I�� 
-----�-----------07 
AttE!nlion College Republicans. 
There will be an impartant meeting 
tonight in the Paris Room at 8:00 p.m� . 07 
OUR ff£t/NfiS EXACn-Y, 
MR.. A>IJA5SAIXJI?! AfiAIN, 
ON BeHAlF CF 7HE f.tol/TE/) 
STltfES, LET Ml3 � 
YOU 7HE WARMEST 
� 7lJ OUR. 
! '"') \ �� .  
Found: Car key by Taylor Hall. Call 
581-2812 to Identify. 
---------------00 
Found: 1973 gold Casey class ring. 
· lnlt. BR. Call 345-9194. 
__________,07 
81/TNO 
/.Ol£ � t+E? NO llJ4Y.' 
SPtlN6, U'AV!O IT 70 711£ ll!'AH . PflOS' 15 MY 
�81� /M1770/ ( ""o,..._::d., ...._ r..f" 
cos·.- PER DAY : 50 cents for 1 0  words or less, $1 for 1 1 -20 words. Students get 50 per cent 
discount after first day, if paid in advance. All ads under $2 MUST be paid in 
advance. Name and phone number �re required for office purposes. 
NAME: PHONE: ----------
ADDRESS: 
.,,, _ ,. / · .• ·  -· j. 4� " Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in Union 0t 
bring to News office in Student Services Building by noon the day before it is to 
run. AND RUN FOR DAYS. 
.,. I • � t � ,. • I 
'41 I +•i•tt1r 
.. . .. .. .. •, :· � j 
I 
• 
-astern-lle"'s Sports 
Tickets o n  sale 
Wednesday · 
Tickets for Saturday's 
quarterfinal round of the 
Great Lakes Regional at Lantz 
. Gym will go on sale at 10 a.m. · 
, Wednesday, . Sports Informa­
tion Director Dave Kidwell 
said Monday night. 
Kidwell said tickets will be 
$2 for student· general admis­
sion tickets, S3 for adult 
general admission and S4 for 
reserved seating. 
Only seats in the west 
balcony will be in the reserved 
seating section, Kidwell said. 
Tickets will be on sale at the 
University Uhion ticket office 
from 10 a.m. until noon and 
"from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Wed­
nesday through Friday on a 
first come-first served basis, 
Kidwell said. 
Season tickets holders may 
·reserve their same season seat 
by calling the Athletic Office 
at 581 -2310 or 581-2319 from 9 
· ·a.m. to 4 p.m. on Tuesday 
only, he added. 
No other phone ticket orders 
will be accepted. 
Tuesday, Mar. 7, 1978/Page 1 2  
Thomas, Sco tt named All- Tourn 
by DIM Pattenon 
. Eas�ern's two senior guards, Charlie 
· Thomas and Derrick Scott headlined 
the All-Tournament Team from the 
Great Lakes Regional. 
Thomas was selected as the touma­
ment' s Most Outstanding Player by 
virtue of his two-game scoring total of 
52 points. · 
Scott had 22 points in the Panthers' 
100-93 win over St.· Joseph's College 
Sunday night, and followed that with a 
14 point, 13 assist performance in the 
final 79-67 win over ISU-E. 
Also on the team were ISU-E's 
Cortez Collins, who managed 25 points 
and 18 rebounds for the tournament, 
and Northern Kentucky's Dan Doell­
man, who hit for 28 points in the first 
game, and pumped in 13 in the third 
place contest. 
Dave Downey of St. Joseph's 
rounded out the elite squad, putting on 
a tremendous performance in the third 
· 
place game won by the Pumas over 
Northern Kentucky, 93-87. 
Downey hit for 29 points in that 
game, following a 24 point outburst in 
the Puma's . first game of the 
tournament. 
Thomas poured in 33 points in the 
Panthers' contest with St. Joe, . and 
managed 19 in the championship 
game, and gave credit to his team· 
mates for helping him to the Most 
Outstanding Player (MOP) award. 
' 'Derrick m'oved the ball so well 
tonight, that all I had to do was 
shoot, " Thomas said. "Last night 
(Sunday) St. Joe played us a zone, and 
it was a lot easier. -ISU-E played us 
man-to-man, and they played me 
really tight. Derrick sure helped out a 
lot." 
Scott was obviously enthused about 
his individual performance , but put 
the team performance first. 
"We really played well to win, "  
Scott said. "I really thought we would 
win, but I also knew we would have to 
play well. 
· 
_ 
' 'I'm happy with my performance, 
'anytime I can help the team win I've 
had a good game. "  
Both Thomas and Scott are now 
looking forward to ending.their colleg- · 
iate basketball careers in Springfield, · 
Mo. , site of the NCAA Division ll 
tournament on March 17-18. 
"Right now we are playing better. 
than we have all year, " Thomas said. 
"We have the potential to be better 
than the team of two years ago. ' '  
Down ey leads Pum 
to 3rd place fi n ish 
by Brad Patterson Tom Gallant hit two free t 
Behind the inspired second half give St. Joe an 89-85 lead. 
performance of .Dave Downey, the St. Northern Kentucky's Dan 
Joseph's College Pumas took third hit a rebound basket to cut tho 
place in the Great Lakes· Regional two points. With 12 seconds 
tournament Monday night by Sims was fouled, and hit two 
defeating Northern Kentucky 93:-87. free throws to ice the g 
Downey totaled 29 points on the scored on a breakaway la 
night, with 24· of them coming in the complete the scoring at the bu 
second half. Downey, a 6-foot-8 "Our kids have been junior, scored . from both inside · and season long, and they just deci from the perimeter to bring the Pumas they were going to win this from as many as 13  points behind in 
the first half to win the contest. Waggoner said . 
The first half of the contest was a "Our intensity picked up in half, and we were fortunate ragged affair, with both teams showing stayed close up to that point." the effects of dropping close decisions Waggoner also labeled the in the semi-finals Sunday night. Downey as. "just outstan · The Norsemen, who finish the really gave us a lift in the seco season at 20-8, jumped off to 43-30 -
lead, but the Pumas came roaring back St. Joseph;s has been a high 
to pull within 49-43 at halftime. team all season long, and W 
"It was tough to get the kids up for wai not surprised at the 186 
the ganie, • • Punm coach· George scored in the two games. 
Waggoner saia. · ·No one wants to · "We scored 93 points 
. play for third place, and we showed Eastern (Sunday night) and l 
that in the first half." score 93 tonight and win. 
Guard Kevin Sims gave the Pumas · shoot the ball, but I was wor · 
the lead at 74-73 with 8:23 to play with our defense against Northera,. 
a long outside shot. Sims then scored have some players who can sc 
on a breakaway layup to bring the lead was afraid that they might co 
· to three points, and Downey's basket and blow us out." 
Mike Pickens (40) comes away with one of his six rebounds under an ISU-E pushed the advantage to 80-75. · Waggoner summed up the 
Screaming Eagle defender who has to brace himself against the backboard in The Norsemen rallied by pulling off when he said "It's always good 
Monday night's Panther victory. With the win the Panthers move on to the two consecutive steals which led to no matter what you are pla · 
Quarterfinals of the NCAA II tournament against Elizabeth City State University baskets, and a third steal with :58 We would have sure liked to 
of"Nortb .Qar.oliila.at .7:3Q""':ff\:. ' �*'-J\t �-*"� .�wir mtv.tn hu �nw.t remtiniug gave Nortllern,Kontvekyva ' · playi112 for tae·titlc-, but a t · 
stockel 
· 
· · .� 
· · :-.� 
· � ·· · �:""''�' · · 
· -�?.:�,.�. ·� ·���-"· "cnance·1�ilb,' 6ut" a 'shoFrftistfrea: &na· " tinis1frs�P-rct(Y. iQWY: • 
